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FLU CASES
REPORTED
ON DECLINE
on our camp’The flu epidemic
leveling off, but
be
to
seems
us
be sure," Continents
we cannot
Twombly, Heal t I
Oa Margaret
"because, fo,
deparunent head,
many students are
reasons,
various
their cases
probably not reporting
Ii) Us."
psychology to be’It is common
of this student
kW that members
inform us
tady are not willing to
which
of even slight illnesses
would
alight be the flu, since they
social
miss final examinations and
activities if confined to bed by the
medical staff," Miss Twombly
commented.
Although the periods of illness
se of short duration in this epidemic, it is important to care for
the disease in its first stages, to
avoid complications, declared Miss
Twombly.
"Everyone should take special
precautions during Christmas vacation, to avoid crowds, and watch
health habits so that this disease
say be terminated as soon as posalle."
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First Final Examinations Will
Start Tomorrow Morning
FOREMAN FALLS
FROM LIBRARY
They come tough, these construction men!
Toni Tips, carpenter foreman
working on the new library, got
up under his own power Friday
morning after falling 20 feet to
a concrete floor.
The workman stepped on a
loose piece of hoard while working on the roof of the fan room,
where the ventilation equipment will be located, and fell
to the concrete fan room floor.
An ambulance took Tips to
the San Jose Hospital, which
reported his Injuries confined
to minor abrasions.

Make-Up Tests
Given To Students
Next Quarter

THREE WAYS GIVEN
TO OBTAIN GRADES

Students may secure their grades
for the quarter’s work in any of
Ithe three ways given below, anflounces Joe H. West, Registrar.
I. Get an envelope from the
BY MARY JANE KIRBY
’ table In front of the Business ofTomorrow morning at 8:00 the fice, address it, leave five cents
first group of "guinea pigs" will In it, and deposit the envelope in
start off the first two hour shift the door of the office.
of the final examinations experi2. Bring a self-addressed stampment.
ed envelope and deposit it In the
The "flu" epidemic has changed slot of the office door.
the major ruling of the trial sysS. Call in person for your grades
tem. Now students may take at the Registrar’s office on or
make-up examinations early in after Thursday, December 19.
January if they are ill during the
next four days, but it will be up,
to the instructor to decide upon ,
the legitimacy of the excuse.
CHANGE IN CONCESSION
"This is a pure concession to an
emergency, and it should not hinder a fair judgment of the new
schedule’s effectiveness," says HarFormal initiation of Phi Mu
rison Heath, examinations commitMiss Frances Robinson, advancAlpha, honorary music fraternity,
tee chairman. He adds that all stued chamber music instructor, anwas held Friday afternoon in the
ilents wno can not LaKe toe tests
nounces Charles Fulkerson, pianStudent Union.
should let their instructors know
ist, as her featured soloist for the
Debaters }Jarrett Mannino, HuThe 11 pledges were: Joseph
beforehand.
Sixth annual Evening of Chamber
Running (new member of the Mus- bert Forsythe and Woodrow SemThe trial of this new set-up is
ic faculty), Stanton Selby, Jack eran defeated a team composed of the culmination of a move started Music Aoril 4
Fulkerson has appeared in variWilliamson, Manuel Saenz, Rayner Roberta Hobson and William by a faculty member last year.
Guy, Wendelien Rudolph, Ed Rose, Booth in the final round of the in- It was felt that it would be a more OUR programs on campus, and reBill Smith, Elwayne Laurence. ter-squad debate tournament held efficient way of testing what was ceived recognition for his ability
Elnathan Kimball, and Charles Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in learned from a course, and it as a pianist. He is also conducting
the orchestra for the current seaPyle. Immediately following the room 155.
would be easier on the students.
son of the San Jose Opera comMannina, Forsyth and Semeran
Initiation, a banquet was held at
SYSTEM DIFFERS
pany. His selection for the chamthe Hotel De Anza, with many upheld the negative side of the
Unique provision of the system ber music program will be Bach’s
alumni of the fraternity in attend- topic: "Resolved, that the nations
is that every class appearing on Piano Concerto in D Minor.
ance. Entertainment included an of the Western Hemisphere should the class schedule must have a
Other selections which will be
address by Dean of Men Paul Pit- form a permanent alliance or final check-up of some sort. In most
man, and instrumental and vocal union against foreign aggression," colleges and universities where I included are Ravel’s String Quartet in F, and Schubert’s "Trout
while Miss Hobson and Booth took
music
a similar set-up Is used many
Quintet" for violin, viola, violonthe affirmative argument.
classes do not require a final ex- cello, bass viol, and piano.
Acting as judge for the debate
amination.
-was Ted Hatlen of the Speech deDismissal of classes gives the
partment.
student more time to study, for Student Teachers
The three students who have individual examinations, and the
proved to be the strongest debat- schedule has been staggered in Meet At Noon
ers during the tournament will be a way that it does not follow the Tomorrow
presented with bronze keys at the same sequence as classes, thus
meeting of the debate squad which eliminating as far as possible, the
There will be an important
will be held this afternoon at 4 danger of too many examinations meeting tomorrow at 12 o’clock
Lila Carrington was elected p.m. in room 155. These students
in room 155 for all students who
on the same day.
president of Smock and Tam, will be judged on the basis of their
plan to do student teaching during
the winter quarter. Before coming
women’s honorary Art society in individual merit, and contribution
to the meeting, please see list for
S meeting at Dorothy Pope’s home to team work, not on whether or,
your name and group number on
not they were on the winning
last week.
list which will be posted on EduOthers entering the rank of of- team.
bulletin board.
ficers were Toyo Oka, vice-presiSeniors and faculty members cation
Know your group number before
dent, Edith Reents, secretary,
who have not yet had their La
to meeting.
Christine Christensen, treasurer,
Torre photographs taken will have reporting
and Peggy Hudson, reporter-hisan opportunity to do so next quarter, according to Lois Silver, La
torian.
Torre editor. However, no more
Following elections, members
organization photos will be taken
I’ arrangements for an exhibi- j
lion of their work which is dis-1
for the 1941 yearbook.
Work on the layouts for La
Played in the Art wing today.
Fourteen pledges were inducted
Katherine Hughes. Lila Coming- into Delta Sigma Gamma, San Torre will start at the first of next
Miss Doris Gates of the library
ten, Pearl Pennington,
The pictures that have al and Shirley I Jose State college social intern- quarter.
Ra wlins, were appointed
ready been taken at Bushnell’s staff, will speak before the Engity, at formal initiation ceremonies
mount
to
have been sorted Into their lish classes of Mr. Claire Olsen at
and arrange objects
for the show, at the DSG house recently. The studio
for the College of Pacific today.
which consists of water color, oil hour ceremony was conducted by various groups, in preparation
and pencil pictures,
the layout arrangement.
lithographs. jJohn Hermsdorf, Lee Sadler and
ceramics sculpture, and
hand George Mansfield.
crafts Louis La
Barbera, inborn New DSG members are Don INTEREST IN SAN
airy Art assistant,
will aid the Wright, Don Van Sandi, Ed Paint
FLYING Dec. 10 Classes meeting at:
four members.
er, Hob Johnson, Bob Famaris, JOSE STATE
In conjunction
1 MWF or 1 Daily
8-10
with Smock and Harry Retticker, King Wardall, CLUR FOR SALE
Tarn’s display there will iss Christ- (Airt Bowman, Ed Marzotto. Jess
10-12 -- 8 MWF or 8 Daily
mas wrappings and decorations, Smith, George Fisher, Art Hauck,
1 Trh
1-3
made in Richard
Anyone wishing to buy an inter3-5
- 8 Trh
Skinner’s Design nob (1;117,er and Ken Wilkens.
College
State
arid Composition
Jose
San
the
Classes meeting at:
Dec. 11
class, on the wall
Following the initiation, officers est in
near the East
should see F. F. Peter10 MWF or 10 Daily
S-10
entrance to the Art for the next two quarters were Flying club
Friday.
announced
was
it
clPharlment.
11 MWF or 11 Daily
10-12
elected. Dick Ormsby succeeds sen,
This show of student
j There are two openings in Unit
10 rrn
1-3
work is the Frank Holt as president. Other ofBlur
a
fly
Members
club.
the
anlY one this
-- 11 TTh
3-5
are John Hermsdorf, vice- 3 of
worth noting, quarter, and well ficers
Taylorcraft. Mr. Petersen’s office
declares Louis
president; Bill Booth. serretary;
111A.
Barbera Art laboratory
lis in room
assistant. I and Charles Brown, treasurer.

Initiation Of
Phi Mu Alpha
WINNING DEBATE
Pledges Held

Piano Student
Featured
As Soloist

TEAM SELECTED
IN TOURNAMENT

LILA CARRINGTON
CHOSEN TO HEAD
SMOCK AND TAM

LA TORRE

FRATERNITY
INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS

NIA

.o.
dly

11010

Librarian Speaks
To COP English
Classes Today

DEADLINE
FOR N.Y.A.
EXTENDED
Deadline for turning in applications for NYA work next quarter
has been extended until today,
Dean of Men Paul Pitman said
Friday.
"Anyone who does not apply today absolutely will find himself
without a job," the Dean said.
Applications have been very
heavy up to date, be reported.
NYA applications are now being
received in Miss Helen Dimmick’s
office.
The number of vacancies will
not be determined until the Christmas holidays, but all applications
will be considered if there are any
vacancies, stated Miss Ditnmick.
Women now on NYA who have
neglected to make out their renewal blanks will be dropped from
the list and their places filled by
new applicants if this is not taken
care of by the end of the week.

E. W. ATKINSON
NAMED HEAD OF
NEW PROGRAM
E. W. Atkinson, head of the business and Commerce department,
has been appointed temporary
chairman of the committee designed to draft a national defense educational and replacement program
for San Jose in connection with
aspects of the national defense
program.
Atkinson’s committee will meet
at 6:30 Monday night at the De
Anza hotel to frame its discussion
about a proposed program for educational and replacement training.

MEN’S MODERN
DANCE GIVEN
NEXT QUARTER
Men’s dance, a class in modern
dance technique required of men
Speech majors, will be given next
quarter for a half unit of college
credit, according to Miss Marjorie
Lucas, instructor.
The class is also open to students who wish to audit R. The
first meeting of the group will be
from 7 to 9 o’clock January 6 in
the dance studio in the Women’s
gYin

ELSWORTH FINLAY
HEADS ENGINEERS
NEXT QUARTER
Elsworth Finlay was elected
Chief Engineer of Epsilon Nu
Gamma, honorary engineering fraternity of San Jose State college,
at a recent meeting.
Other officers elected at the
final meeting of the quarter were
Richard Hettinger, assistant chief;
Owen Rogers, draftsman; Darrel
Pilgrim, foreman; and Frank Kukuk, business manager.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Classes meeting at:
Dec. 12
9 MAIVF or 9 Dally
8-10
12 MWF or 12 Daily
10-12
9 Trh
1-3
-- 12 TTh
3-5
Classes meeting at:
DIM 13
2 MWF or 2 Daily
8-10
3 MWF or 3 Daily
10-12
2 ’ITh
1-3
3 Trh
3-5
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DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselve

Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose Stat Gallego,

IT WAS nothing short of an in- chairs In the Health offle,e
1 gpiration, the idea Miss Twom- I forager In the mom, &putt:
bly had last year of expanding our got them from Tremolo. 1,14
health facilities. Those new rooms Mr. ottersteln ha
Paul
Christenson,
GENERAL STAFF Wilbur A914, Dorothy
6 f ne
and offices are now crowded to I lie tilsoko
m eon.f oatinrdtracO,eklith4
CARL (PONY) SWENSON
fta ’’
EDITOR
Luks, Janneouglass. Betty Finley, WeedIl Hammon, capacity most of the time, and es- coupe,
Off’s., Pb... lel 7800
343 E. Reed Sine. CM. 4405
Marian Hammond Svisnd Hnsen, Eleanor Irwin, Gertrud
DON ANDERSON
BUSINESS MANAGER
March. Irn MIten, Etnaimth Moody, M.ngar.t Riubtor, peeiaity so since the flu struck us. Island for everything is, thoqit
Charles Poles.
Office Phon BaI. 7800 Knneth Roberts, Henan.,
We are doing a grand Job in would he usable here.
409 S. Fifth Street, B.I. 6089-M
student health. We have thirty- lamps, music stands, kitchennt
VANCE PERRY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Frank
sod
Tallent
Otto
Kirby,
Mry
Jan
DAY EOITORS
three farmed out to sanatoriums mesa, anything that
BEN FRIZZ, CONRAD LACY
SPORTS EDITORS
Bonanno.
and hospitals In the vicinity. A nailed down he gathered usso:
JOHN HEALEY
COPY EDITOR
Kenneth Roberts good many have gone to their self. And so we were able Us,
EDITOR
DAY
HARRY GRAHAM
FEATURE EDITOR
homes, but where conditions were ord the out, rlekei) wandee
es,
not Just right, proper hospital pro- traptIona and put In good ak,
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chairs with thick, comforte,
vision has been made.
The foresight of Miss McFadden cushions. It’s a pleanure to
and Miss Twbmbly have made it patient In our health semeou
possible for us to take care of our days.
So you’re going home Ire
enormously increased load. Years
stuand
pile;
toy
the
to
be
added
to
numvast
ents
the
to
look
at
only
needs
One
augpoathefuny ddemfoarndaend tehmaetrgweencbyu.ildI holidays. Fine. Have a goodt,
ber of presents, accumulated by the Spartan dents and faculty members made noteworWe have had a grand etarterk
toy pile drive, for distribution to underpriv- thy individual contributions.
don’t know how much they were you will enjoy a change. Sart
finally
to
honored
indeed
is
The
Spartan
Daily
able to scrape together you will get jobs, of mune, sa
ileged children Christmas Day, to realize
that there is still much kindness and good- have been the clearing house for so much but for some years they have had will take trips, some will go LE’
sports. May I wish ye;
Christmas spirit and desire to help the lessl it an safe in the bank waiting for snow
will in the world.
just this day. Now we can meet a Merry Christmas,
In its sixth year, the annual toy pile has fortunate. This paper is likewise indebted to the emergency.
mounted to a height never before attained those who co-operated in making the pro- Did you notice the new easy
DUPLEXSOUTH EXPOSURE
3 ROOMS AND DINETTE
or even approached. This is a result of wide- ject a success, and wishes it could thank,
All Conveniences
spread co-operation from the student body, each individually.
Lost: Black and white Shaeffer
Extra Wall BedAs in many other charitable programs,
merchants, newspapers, and townspeople.
"person who took it
-CALLf
472 SOUTH NINTH STREET
e library please turn it in The "Daily" office received several phone students of San Jose have done their part, to
Furnished and Unfurnislod
Found.
calls from citizens of San Jose to pick up and well. Their reward will be the satisfact: Lost
of the
Published rery wheel doly by O. Asseciatd Students of San Jos Stt Collage at the press OffIce,
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Poo
Glob* Printing Company. Inc.

.t Christmas Cheer . . .

discarded toys; organizations sponsored
parties for the purpose of obtaining pres-

ion of knowing they have made many enjoyl
happiness Christmas Day.

NOTICES
about December IS. Will be glad to’ measurments.Carrol.
share expenses: Call at 337 So 7th
street or place reply in co-op box [ROOMS for Men Students
With or without board, newly -turn No. P.Barbara Price.
;shed, with heat. Adjoining bath.
- crirr.erate entrance home privileges
Football and soccer lettermen reMusic students invited. Reasonable
rates
Wanted: Passenger would [me port at i o’clock today to Richard
197 SO. 13TH STREET
a ride down to Los Angeles on Or Main. Spartan Shop, for sweater
My Lifts-Drawing has been gone
for days. I’ve waited patiently for
its return. Won’t you please bring
it back? I need an "A".
O. Jeanne Slunk

.:.

OPEN UNDER
New Management
featuring all
Home Cooked Food
Home Made Pastries
SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCH

"College Hi"
RESTAURANT
273 E. San Fernando
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGOit.
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins Ss
organizations. lood cooky
of prices that pleas
607 First Nat Lai Ilds
Oh Floor
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YOU NEED MONEY!
WE NEED BOOKS!
REMEMBER....

We Pay

Many of
YOUR TEXTS
will be dropped
at the end
of the year!

WE BUY ALL

TEXT BOOKS
Whether
Used Here or Not

SELL THEM

NOW
at

TOP PRICES

FOR USED TEXT BOOKS

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

We Are National Textbook Jobbers!!
1111111111mna......
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SELL THEM
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They Are Revisedi
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SPORT John Allen Eighth
SLANTS Among Nations
Pass Receivers
BY BENNIE FRIZZ!

anshing up the odds and ends
at the football Newton:
college has ever
tie doubt If any
as sensational end play as
Sparta’s flank hit turned in by
year. Their work down
men this
WWI especially terrifoder punts
games, they
ic, In the last four
returns down to
held enemy punt
in 24 boots. For
it want yards
the season, San Jose. punted 77
thpee. The opposing safety men
returned the kicks for 187 yards.
men ran enemy
Au Jose’s safety
VAS back for 500 yards.
SURPRISE
We looked up the records to see
how the pass records of Truck
Tornell and Leroy Zimmerman
compared. Much to our surprise
we discovered that the passing
this year and last year’s "second
string’ tossers, Dick Hubbell and
Carlton Peregoy, surpassed the
work of the first stringers.
Peregoy tops them all with 25
on of 43 for a 58.1 per een cornpinion. Hubbell follows with 28
not of 49 for 57.2 per cent. Tornell
nett with 45 out of 89, for 50.6
per cent, and Zimmerman last
with 54 for 82, a 41.5 completion
percentage.
ANDREWS KICKS
Here’s a few more interesting
facts that the ’season records show:
Ted Andrews punted for an average of 43 yards in three kicks,
which is some booting; the scooting left halves, Minter, Wolfingmn and Costello, also did some
fancy tossing, Minter completing
for 7, Woffington 5 for 9, and
Costello 2 for 3; Nygren led in
pass interceptions with 5 for a return of 72 yards, followed by Hubbell, Woffington and Buckingham
with three each; Woffington topped the safeties in punt returns,
bringing back 12 for 123 yards or
an average of 10.3 per play; Minter led the kick-off return department, lugging five times for 145
Yards or an average of 29 yards
per return.

NOTICES

1LL

Not

rised

Varsity Cagers
Look Good In
41-28 Victory

Led: Will the person that accidentally picked up a black leather sipper binder on the corner of
Sth and Santa Clara Thursday
ovening return it to me. My final
notes are therein- Please leave on
book shelf in Student Union or in
,s-op box "1r’.
Lawrence Fremblinig.
Will the following please turn in
typed list of their organization
members today to La Torre: Bill
Bronson, YM(’A; Patty Popp, Tan
GUMMI Henry Rosenweig, Chi P1
SIgna; and Bob ’Johnson, phi grpdoe Pi, These lista
must he in
Immediately or their organization
Pictares will be omitted from this
nrar’s annual.

Johnnie Allen made the biggest Spartan jump among the nation’s
leaders in the final week of play advancing from twelfth to eighth
among the pace-setters in pass receiving, according to official records
of the American Football Statistical Bureau.
Allen, whose pass snagging in the Nevada game was a delight to
watch, has caught 21 passes in 12 games for a yardage gain of 273
or an average of 13 yards per play.
TEAM ADVANCES
As a team the Spartans advanced from fifth to fourth in total defense in the final week. In 12
games, the opposition has tried a
total of 546 plays, gained 834 yards
net from rushing, 683 from passing
for a total of 1517 yards or 12.4
yards per game.
The Spartans finished eight in
defense against rushing, moving tip
notch In the finals. In rushing
the opponents have tried 383
thrust at the forward wall for
their net of 834 yards or only 89.5
per game.
Other San Joseans in the national picture either dropped or remained stationary during the final
tabulation. Truck Tornell held on
to the No. 12 spot among the
leaders in forward passing, while
Bud Nygren, who was out of the
final Nevada game, dropped from

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
A

new or late model

No. 10 to 12 in rushing offense.
TORNELL STEADY
Tornell completed 45 out of 89
passes and had seven intercepted
for a completion percentage of 50.6
per cent. Yardage gained on Tornell’s tosses totals 501, an average
of 5.6 yards per throw.
Nygren, who didn’t have a
chance to advance In the finale,
has a season mark of 624 net yards
In 100 carries for an average of
8.24 per play.

WEBBS
PHOTO SUPPLIES

KODAKS
PICTURE
FINISHING , FRAMING
6 SO.FiRST ST

SAW

JD’it

With continued Improvement, it
looks as if Coach Walt McPherson is going to field quite a varsity
basketball team next quarter. In
their student preview Friday night
the Spartans romped over the San
Francisco Italian club team, which
beat St. Mary’s, by a score of
47 to 28.
The previous night the Spartans
took the measure of the S. F.
French Athletic club, 38 to 37,
with Captain Hal Carruth and Bill
Helbush sparking the team.
Friday night it was Carruth and
Helbush again. Carruth was highpoint man with 13, but it was a
12-point barrage by Helbush and
Siebert at the Start of the second
half that ’Wiled the Spartans from
a close 16-14 halftime score. Siebert, 6-foot 7-inch center, and
Ernie Allen, newcomer from Marin, looked smooth.
In Modesto Friday night, the
San Jose frosh lost a 59 to 36
game to Modesto J. C.
NOTICE
The meeting of the Elementary
Art Education class scheduled to
meet at Miss lloisholt’a home this
afternoon Ita.s been cancelled as
Miss Hoisholt is a victim of the
flu.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Portable Typewriter
CORONA- ROYAL- UNDERWOOD
Al? eh. slifforNS moriek
In Silos,. nsr Portaislos

Real Genuine buys in slightly
used and reconditioned
Portable and Standard models.
Writ* the folks

today and tell them
about the bargains you can
gat right in San Jose.
TELEPHONE BALLARD 4234

HUNTER’S
Office -Store Equipment
Company
71 East San Fernando St.
RENTALS -REPAIRS-SUPPLIES

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE
HUNTER OR FISHERMAN.

--for--

--Get Them Before You Go Home--

(a00W
0C210C

....SUGGESTIONS....
TIES . . . $1.00--$1.50--$2.50
PAJAMAS . . . $1.95--$2.50--$2.95
DRESSING ROBES . . .$6.95--$8.95
SOCKS . . . 35c --50c--$1.00
SHIRTS . . . $1.65--$2.00
BELTS & BRACES . . . $1.00--$1.50
MEN’S JEWELRY . . . $1.00 and up
DRUCQUER PIPES . . $1.00 to $6.00

F. SCHILLING & SON
SPORTING GOODS
BIlard

27 Post St.

4441

CMON GIRLS.
SO

Get Dolled Up For The
HOLIDAYS
I

LA ROSA
Beauty Parlor
ASK FOR SPECIAL RATES
FOR STATE CO-EDS

Phone Col. 2812

186 S. Second

(Across from Rear of Kress)

WacSowan

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.

Clothes in the University Manner
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO

Fourth And
San Fernando

\t,1
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Do You Need

Christmas Money?
NOW 1S THE TIME
TO GET IT.

Convert Your Text Books
Into Ready Cash.
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